Chuck chain
upgrade for Jetliner
Enhancing machine productivity.

Cost-effective upgrades mean low-risk migration to the more
advanced and more widespread technology to stay competitive.
PackSys Global ensures continued service support and availability of
service parts.
A fast tool changeover and low maintenance on a high-speed machine
allows you to be more agile and profitable.
We offer chuck chain upgrade for the jetliner with following advantages:

◾◾ Exceptional savings in size-changeover downtime: an hour’s work

Your Benefits
◾◾Reduced downtime of the machine for tool
changes by more than 80%
◾◾Nearly zero weekly maintenance on the
chuck chain
◾◾Longer service life of the chuck chain
◾◾Higher efficiency of the chuck drive motor

slashed to just 10 minutes
◾◾ Eliminates your weekly maintenance downtime on the chuck chain
◾◾ Higher speeds and lower heat generation due to an optimized chuck
chain drive
◾◾ Easier maintenance over many years, made possible by the use of
replaceable standard roller bearings
◾◾ All bearings are of shielded type for longer service life
◾◾ Use your existing plastic size parts and order the chuck body only
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Our proven expertise
Our qualified and regularly trained field engineers have performed overhauls
and upgrades on a large number of PackSys Global machines, some of which
were already 30 years old. We will live up to the trust you place in us.

Get the latest equipment
Upon your request we offer new automation kits and solutions to bring the
machine in line with the latest safety, productivity, and operating standards.

Retrofit package
Chuck chain (40 or 42 pcs +2 spares)
Chuck holder body (80 or 84 pcs +4 spares; for two
size part sets using existing plastic size part inserts
from old chain)
Safety sensor

Shorter payback period

Security disc (retrofit on ejection drum)

You can recover the cost of your upgrade in as little as six months while you
continue to derive the benefits of new technology for years to come.

New extraction unit overspray suction chamber (tube
lines only)
Repositioning of suction units back side (between
loading and spray)
Rework or new tensioner bracket
New chuck drive belt roller support
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Get your premium service parts on e-Portal to ensure your
PackSys Global equipment runs at peak performance.
e-Portal: https://service.e-psg.com
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